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Abstract

The carbazole of a model compound CPTBF was replaced by α- and

β-carboline to give donors α-CPTBF and β-CPTBF, respectively. The introduc-

tion of carboline leads the new donors to have deeper highest occupied molec-

ular orbital (HOMO) energy levels. Different electron acceptors were tested,

among them, a new acceptor, 3,4-CN, was found to give exciplexes with effi-

cient green emissions that are blue-shifted as compared to that of model

CPTBF:3,4-CN system. The exciplex formations of α-CPTBF:3,4-CN and

β-CPTBF:3,4-CN blends were verified with the significantly red-shifted emis-

sions different from those of constituent donor and acceptor together with the

delayed fluorescent observed by time-resolved PL decay experiments. The

organic light-emitting diode (OLED) devices with α-CPTBF:3,4-CN and

β-CPTBF:3,4-CN blends as the emitting layer showed a maximum external

quantum (EQE) of 7.57 and 7.34%, respectively, which is higher as compared

to that (EQE = 6.87%) of the model device employing CPTBF:3,4-CN. These

results were attributed to the higher exciplex photoluminescence quantum

yields due to the higher delay fluorescence components, deeper HOMO, and

higher triplet energy of the carboline donors. In addition, the β-CPTBF:3,4-CN
exciplex-based OLED exhibited better efficiency roll-off at higher luminesce

due to more charge balance with less polaron formation, which was analyzed

with time-resolved EL.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) had attracted lots
of attention in display and lighting applications due to the
advantages of low weight and high performance as well as
the feasibility for flat and flexible large-area substrates.1,2

The performance of OLED device primarily depends on
the photoluminescence quantum yield (PLQY) and the

exciton utilization efficiency of the emitters under the elec-
tric operation. Thanks to the efforts devoted to the mate-
rial developments, the 100% of exciton utilization
efficiency can be successfully achieved by phosphorescent
emitter due to the strong spin-orbit coupling induced by
the heavy metal center.3,4 However, the rarity and thus
high cost of the precious metal, mainly iridium, may
impede the cost-effective production of OLEDs. The cost
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issue could be mitigated by using organic fluorescent emit-
ter with small singlet-triplet splitting (ΔEST) for giving
thermally activated delay fluorescence (TADF). With the
sophisticated molecular design that leads the tailor-made
molecule to have the separated distributions of the highest
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoc-
cupied molecular orbital (LUMO) and subtle intramolecu-
lar charge transfer, high-efficiency TADF-based OLEDs
have been reported.5–7 The stability issue of TADF emit-
ters due to the relatively slow reverse intersystem crossing
(rISC) rate is the current challenge waiting for the future
resolutions. In contrast to Frenkel exciton with high exci-
ton binding energy that localizes on one molecule, the
exciton formed by intermolecular charge transfer, the so-
called “exciplex”, at the interface between a donor (D) and
an acceptor (A) with sufficiently large energy level off-sets
can also give a small exchange energy and thus small ΔEST

for efficient rISC because hole and electron are positioned
on D and A, respectively.8–11 In principle, exciplex-based
emitting systems can potentially achieve 100% of internal
quantum efficiency (IQE) and high device efficiency.12,13

The peak wavelength of exciplex emission can be deter-
mined by the difference of the HOMO of D and the LUMO
of A. Therefore, it is simple to perform color adjustment of
exciplex by modifying the molecular energy level of D or
A. More importantly, the emitting layer with charge bal-
ance and high hole and electron mobilities can be
achieved by blending the D and A with good charge car-
rier transporting characters instead of developing compli-
cated bipolar single host. This can benefit to the low turn-
on voltage of exciplex-based OLEDs.14,15

To develop an electron donor/acceptor for exciplex
without low triplet quenching, high triplet energy moiety
such as carbazole16, carboline17,18, arylsilane19, and
dibenzofuran20 are commonly employed. In order to
achieve blue-shift emission wavelength of exciplex, elec-
tron donor with a deeper HOMO is required. One of the
strategies is to decrease the hole density distribution of
electron donor, for example, the introduction of an
electron-deficient group onto the electron-rich moiety.
Carboline moiety, a carbazole derivative with an embed-
ded nitrogen atom within the conjugated aromatic ring,
can perform a lower HOMO as compared to that of car-
bazole. Three carboline derivatives with nitrogen at dif-
ferent positions of pyridoindole unit, α-carboline,
β-carboline, and γ-carboline, had been demonstrated as
host material by Lee et al. for blue PhOLEDs.21,22 The
triplet energy, HOMO/LUMO level, carrier mobility, and
device performances were nicely correlated with the
molecular structures.23 With the capability to control the
hole and electron mobility, carboline derivatives were
also employed as electron acceptor for exciplex emitting
layer.24

In this research, we report the synthesis and device
application of two novel carboline-based hole-transporting
materials, α-CPTBF and β-CPTBF (Figure 1), as electron
donor for exciplex-based OLEDs. α-CPTBF and β-CPTBF
are modified from a previously reported donor 9,9-bis
[4-(carbazol-9-yl)phenyl]-2,7-ditert-butylfluorene (CPTBF)
that can perform good exciplex formation with good PLQY
and promising device performances due to the remote ste-
ric effect.25 Herein, the carbazole moiety of CPTBF is rep-
laced by α-carboline and β-carboline for giving α-CPTBF
and β-CPTBF, respectively, to achieve a deeper HOMO
energy level. Therefore, the hypsochromic shift emission
of the exciplex that employed α-CPTBF and β-CPTBF as
electron donors can be reasonably expected. Different elec-
tron acceptors were tested, among them, a new acceptor,
3,4-CN, was found to give exciplexes with efficient green
emission. The OLED devices with α-CPTBF:3,4-CN and
β-CPTBF:3,4-CN blends as the emitting layer (EML)
showed a maximum external quantum (EQE) of 7.57 and
7.34%, respectively, which is higher as compared to that
(EQE = 6.87%) of the model device employing
CPTBF:3,4-CN blend. The CIE coordinates of the device
changed from (0.35, 0.57) for the device with
CPTBF:3,4-CN to (0.30, 0.56) and (0.30, 0.56) for the device
with α-CPTBF:3,4-CN and β-CPTBF:3,4-CN blend, respec-
tively. These results were attributed to the higher exciplex
PLQYs due to the higher contribution of delay fluores-
cence components, deeper HOMO, and higher triplet
energy of the carboline donors. In addition, the
β-CPTBF:3,4-CN exciplex-based OLED exhibited better
efficiency roll-off at higher luminesce due to more charge
balance with less polaron formation, which was analyzed
with time-resolved electroluminescence (TrEL).

FIGURE 1 Molecular structures of electron donors CPTBF,

α-CPTBF, and β-CPTBF and electron acceptor 3,4-CN
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2 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The synthesis of the target molecules, α-CPTBF and
β-CPTBF, from α-carboline, β-carboline, and fluorene-
based compound 126 is depicted in Scheme 1. The Cu-
catalyzed Ullman reaction of diiodo compound 1 with
α-carboline and β-carboline afforded α-CPTBF and
β-CPTBF in good yields, respectively. The synthesis of
3,4-CN starts from the boronic acid intermediate 2, which
was prepared from 1-bromo-3,4-dichlorobenzene. The
Suzuki coupling reaction of 2 and 2-chloro-4,
6-diphenyltriazine gave the product 3, which was further
converted to the target compound 3,4-CN via a Pd-
catalyzed cyanation reaction with Zn(CN)2. The detailed
synthetic procedures and characterizations are included
in Supporting Information. The differential scanning cal-
orimetry analysis revealed the glass transition tempera-
ture (Tg) of CPTBF, α-CPTBF, and β-CPTBF is 208, 198,

and 164�C, respectively. Thermogravimetric analysis was
used to analyze the thermal properties of CPTBF,
α-CPTBF, and β-CPTBF. In this regard, α-CPTBF and
β-CPTBF exhibited better thermal stability with the
decomposition temperature (Td, 5% wt loss) of 362 and
405�C, respectively, which is higher than CPTBF
(Td = 360�C). The new acceptor 3,4-CN also exhibits suf-
ficient thermal stability (Td = 268�C) for the thermal pro-
cess. From the density functional theory calculations,
which were carried out at m06-2x/6-31G(d) level, the
optimized conformations and the populations of HOMO
and LUMO of CPTBF, α-CPTBF, and β-CPTBF were ana-
lyzed as shown in Figure S1. For α-CPTBF and β-CPTBF,
the population of LUMO is localized at the carboline
moiety, while the LUMO of CPTBF is localized at the
fluorene bridge. Interestingly, the HOMO of α-CPTBF is
populated over the whole molecular skeleton, while the
HOMO of β-CPTBF and CPTBF is mainly localized at the

SCHEME 1 Synthesis of

α-CPTBF, β-CPTBF, and 3,4-CN
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donor and adjacent phenyl groups. Therefore, the struc-
tural modification from carbazole to carboline will give
rise to the impact more on the LUMO than HOMO.

Figure 2a shows the photophysical properties of
CPTBF, α-CPTBF, β-CPTBF, and 3.4-CN in solid neat
films, and the data are summarized in Table 1. The
absorption bands of CPTBF, α-CPTBF, and β-CPTBF
below 300 nm are assigned to the π–π* transitions of the
carbazole and carboline. The weak absorption peaks
around 310–350 nm are attributed to the n–π* transition
of the carbazole and carboline. β-CPTBF shows a slightly
stronger absorption peak around 350 nm, which is attrib-
uted to the larger oscillator strength according to the theo-
retical calculation (Table S1). The HOMO obtained from
photoelectron spectrophotometer (Figure S2) for CPTBF,
α-CPTBF, and β-CPTBF films is −5.86, −5.94, and
−5.93 eV, respectively. Agreeing with the theoretical anal-
ysis, α-CPTBF and β-CPTBF exhibit deeper HOMO energy
levels as compared to that of CPTBF due to the nitrogen
substitution on the donor moiety. While the LUMO
energy levels (−2.41, −2.70, and −2.63 eV for CPTBF,
α-CPTBF, and β-CPTBF, respectively) can be calculated
by adding the HOMO energy level and the optical energy
gap (Eg) of 3.54, 3.24, and 3.30 eV for CPTBF, α-CPTBF,
and β-CPTBF, respectively. Apparently, the descending
trend of LUMO levels is more significant than that of

HOMO levels due to the introduction of nitrogen atom
onto the aromatic ring for giving the stabilization of
LUMO orbital. The photoluminescence (PL) emission of
α-CPTBF and β-CPTBF films is centered at 375 and
385 nm, respectively, while the emission of CPTBF is cen-
tered at 355 and 369 nm. Compared with CPTBF and
β-CPTBF, the emission of α-CPTBF is bathochromically
shifted by 30 nm, resulting from a stronger resonance
effect of the nitrogen atom on the pyridine ring in
α-carboline. Calculated from the onset of PL spectra
(Figure S3) observed at 77 K, CPTBF, α-CPTBF, and
β-CPTBF exhibit high triplet energy as 2.90, 2.90, and
3.08 eV, respectively. The higher triplet level of β-CPTBF
can be attributed to the higher triplet energy of β-carboline
(2.96 eV) as compared to that of α-carboline (2.89 eV).21

The main emission peak of 3,4-CN is located at 375 nm. In
addition, a longer wavelength emission assigned as the
excimer of 3,4-CN centered at 512 nm was observed, indi-
cating the strong intermolecular interactions occurred due
to the relative planar molecular structure.

For probing the exciplex formation using CPTBF,
α-CPTBF, and β-CPTBF as electron donors, three deep
LUMO electron-transporting materials, 1,3,5-triazine-
2,4,6-triyl)tris(benzene-3,1-diyl))tris(diphenylphosphine
oxide) (PO-T2T), 30,3000,300000-(1,3,5-triazine-2,4,6-triyl)tris
(([1,10-biphenyl]-3-carbonitrile)) (CN-T2T), and 3,4-CN

FIGURE 2 Room-

temperature absorption and PL

spectra of (a) CPTBF, α-CPTBF,
β-CPTBF, and 3.4-CN in solid-

state neat films. (b) CPTBF:

3,4-CN (volume ratio 1:1),

α-CPTBF: 3,4-CN (volume ratio

1:1), and β-CPTBF: 3,4-CN
(volume ratio 1:1) in solid-state

mixed films

TABLE 1 Photophysical and electrochemical properties of CPTBF, α-CPTBF, and β-CPTBF

Compound
Absorption Sol./
film (nm)a

PL emission Sol./
film (nm)a

HOMO
(eV)b

LUMO
(eV)c

Eg

(onset)
ET
(eV)d

Tg

(�C)
Td

(�C)

CPTBF 316, 329, 342/315, 328,
344

357/353, 370 −5.86 −2.41 3.54 2.90 208 360

α-CPTBF 316, 338/316, 338 382/387 −5.94 −2.70 3.24 2.90 198 362

β-CPTBF 332, 345/316, 342, 352 353, 368/375 −5.93 −2.63 3.30 3.08 164 405

aMeasured in toluene solution (10−5 M) and neat films.
bObtained using photoelectron spectrophotometer in neat film. LUMO = HOMO + Eg.
cDetermined by the onset of the UV–Vis absorption curves in neat film.
dDetermined by the onset of the phosphorescence.
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were selected as electron acceptor candidates.27,28 These
D:A blends were all observed with the significantly red-
shifted emissions as compared to the emissions of the
constituted donor and acceptor as shown in Figures S4
and S5. However, the residual emission from electron
donor and/or acceptor can be observed for the blends
with PO-T2T and CN-T2T as electron acceptors, indicat-
ing the incomplete exciplex formation. The insufficient
energy off-sets between electron donor and acceptors
(PO-T2T and CN-T2T) result in the insufficient electron
confinement at the D:A interface. In contrast, the blends
α-CPTBF:3,4-CN and β-CPTBF:3,4-CN, with new accep-
tor, exhibit longer wavelength emissions both centered at
504 nm with very weak residual emission as shown in
Figure 2b. The lower LUMO energy of 3,4-CN mainly
contributes to create a large LUMO energy level off-set
that can facilitate the efficient electron transfer from
donor to acceptor to generate interfacial excitons upon
photoexcitation. Since the absorption spectra of the D:A
mixed films are the combination of the constituted mole-
cules in neat film with no additional profile for ground
state charge transferred interactions are detected in
Figure 2b, and those PL spectra at longer wavelength are
attributed to the exciplex emission at the interface. The
vibronic patterns within the 330–400 nm are small
because the original spectral features of CPTBF,
α-CPTBF, and β-CPTBF were overlapped by the struc-
tureless pattern from 3, 4-CN. As compared to the

exciplex emission (λpeak = 522 nm) of CPTBF:3,4-CN
blend, the PL emission of α-CPTBF:3,4-CN and
β-CPTBF:3,4-CN blends exhibits ca. 18 nm blue shift.
This result fully agrees with the deeper HOMO levels for
two carboline-based electron donors.

The photophysical properties of these D:A blends
were further probed with time-resolved PL as shown in
Figure 3. The presence of delay fluorescence for three
mixed films can be clearly observed by monitoring their
exciplex emission peak at room temperature. The delay
components are originated from the TADF properties of
exciplex under optical pumping. By using multi-
exponential decay model for fitting the relaxation kinet-
ics, the prompt and delay components as well as their
relative contributions to the overall PLQYs are summa-
rized in Table 2. The delayed fluorescence lifetime of
the mixed film is slightly shorter from 0.12 μs
(CPTBF:3,4-CN) to 0.1 μs (α-CPTBF:3,4-CN) and 0.1 μs
(β-CPTBF:3,4-CN). Meanwhile, the contribution of delay
components toward overall PLQY also increases from
0.03 (CPTBF:3,4-CN) to 0.45 (α-CPTBF: 3,4-CN) and 0.49
(β-CPTBF: 3,4-CN). These results indicate that carboline-
based exciplexes show higher contribution from the 3CT
state together with better rISC efficiency for giving
higher PLQY of 21% (α-CPTBF:3,4-CN) and 25%
(β-CPTBF:3,4-CN) as compared to that (18%) of the
model CPTBF:3,4-CN exciplex. It gives reasonable antici-
pation for better device performances with carboline-
based exciplexes serving as EMLs of OLEDs.

The three exciplexes based on the common electron
acceptor 3,4-CN as EML for the OLED device configured
as ITO/TAPC (50 nm)/mCP (10 nm)/D:3,4-CN (1:1,
20 nm)/ETL (50 nm)/LiF (0.8 nm)/Al were fabricated.
1,1-Bis[(di-4-tolylamino)phenyl]cyclohexane (TAPC)
(μh = 4 × 10−2 cm2/Vs) and 1,3-bis(N-carbazolyl)benzene
(mCP) layer were applied as hole-transporting and hole
injection layer, respectively. For optimizing the device
performance, various electron-transporting layers (ETLs)
such as CN-T2T, 2,4,6- tris(3-[1H-pyrazol-1-yl]phenyl)-
1,3,5-triazine (3P-T2T), PO-T2T, 3,4-CN, and BPhen were
tested.28,29 The summarized results as shown in Figure S6
indicate the superior contribution of PO-T2T to the
device characteristics, which might due to better electron
mobility (μe = 4.4 × 10−3 cm2/Vs), electron confinement,
hole-blocking ability, and lower refractive index with

FIGURE 3 Time-resolved PL decay of CPTBF:3,4-CN,

α-CPTBF:3,4-CN, and β-CPTBF:3,4-CN mixed films with volume

ratio 1:1 in 0.3 μs window at room temperature

TABLE 2 The fitting results of

time-dependent fluorescence decay and

PLQYs for CPTBF:3,4-CN,

α-CPTBF:3,4-CN, and β-CPTBF:3,4-CN
mixed films

Blend A1
a τ1 (ns) A2 τ2 (μs) Φ (%) ΦPrompt (%) ΦDelay (%)

CPTBF:3,4-CN 0.96 0.62 0.03 0.12 18 17.4 0.6

α-CPTBF:3,4-CN 0.54 1.34 0.45 0.10 21 11.5 9.5

β-CPTBF:3,4-CN 0.50 1.26 0.49 0.10 25 12.7 12.2

aBased on the equation: I(t) = A1 exp (−t/τ1) + A2 exp (−t/τ2).
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higher out-coupling efficiency.30 Figure 4a–d shows the
optimal device performances of three exciplex-based
OLEDs, and the data are summarized in Table 3. The
devices with α-CPTBF:3,4-CN and β-CPTBF:3,4-CN
blends as exciplex EMLs give the improved device effi-
ciency with maximum EQE of 7.57 and 7.34%, respec-
tively, as compared to that (EQE = 6.87%) of the model
device employing CPTBF:3,4-CN blend as EML. This can
be feasibly attributed to the higher PLQYs of α

-CPTBF:3,4-CN and β-CPTBF:3,4-CN mixed films. In
addition, the OLED device with β-CPTBF-based exciplex
exhibits a lower efficiency roll-off with EQE = 6.68% at
1000 nits. Owing to the deeper HOMO energy levels of
carboline-based electron donors, the electroluminescence
(EL) emission peaks show blue-shifted from 524 nm
(CPTBF:3,4-CN) to 508 nm (α-CPTBF:3,4-CN) and
510 nm (β-CPTBF:3,4-CN) with CIE coordinates changed
from (0.35, 0.58) to (0.30, 0.56) and (0.30, 0.56),

FIGURE 4 (a) Current

density–voltage−luminance

(J–V–L) characteristics,
(b) external quantum (EQE) and

power efficiencies (PE) as a

function of luminance,

(c) current efficiency (CE) as a

function of luminance, (d) EL

spectra, and (e) device structure

of exciplex-based OLEDs

TABLE 3 Devices performances of exciplex-based OLEDs with CPTBF:3,4-CN, α-CPTBF:3,4-CN, and β-CPTBF:3,4-CN blends as

emitting layer

EML D:A
(volume ratio 1:1) V at 20 mA/cm2 EQE (%)a ηp (lm/W)a ηc (cd/A)

a CIE (x,y)b
EL (nm)
at 9 V

CPTBF: 3,4-CN 5.74 ± 0.00 6.87 ± 0.01, 5.55 22.6 ± 0.2, 13.1 23.8 ± 0.2, 19.2 (0.35, 0.58) 524

α -CPTBF: 3,4-CN 5.62 ± 0.00 7.57 ± 0.06, 5.73 25.9 ± 0.3, 12.7 25.2 ± 0.3, 18.9 (0.30, 0.56) 508

β-CPTBF: 3,4-CN 5.60 ± 0.00 7.34 ± 0.04, 6.68 24.7 ± 0.2, 15.4 24.4 ± 0.2, 21.9 (0.30, 0.56) 510

aRecorded at maximum EQEs, 1,000 cd/m2, respectively.
bRecorded at maximum EQEs, respectively.
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respectively. Furthermore, the current densities of the
devices are slightly improved by replacing the fluorene-
bridged donor with functional moiety from carbazole to
α-carboline and β-carboline. This result might be attrib-
uted to better carrier balance, giving the enhancement of
maximum power efficiencies (P.E.). Higher power effi-
ciencies with 25.94, 24.75 lm/W are achieved for the
α-CPTBF:3,4-CN and β-CPTBF:3,4-CN based OLEDs as
compared to the one based on CPTBF:3,4-CN
(22.64 lm/W).

Figure S7a–c showed the time-resolved electrolumi-
nescence (TrEL) of three exciplex-based OLEDs under
different driving voltages. The delay lifetimes versus cur-
rent density are summarized in Figure 5a. Delay fluores-
cence from TADF of three exciplex-based OLEDs can be
observed without the indication of prompt components.
Since the EL emission of exciplex-based OLEDs totally
originates from the delay fluorescence, the greater exci-
ton contribution from 3CT state together with efficient
rISC would benefit to device performances of carboline-
based exciplex OLEDs. As the driving voltages increases,
the delay fluorescence lifetimes for three exciplex-based
OLEDs decrease. As more carriers are injected into the
emitting layer, triplet-polaron quenching (TPQ) becomes
more severe, leading to the decreased device efficiencies.
The decrement of delay lifetimes as a function of current
density is more alleviated for β-CPTBF-based device,
which is consistent with the observed higher device

performances at high luminance and better efficiency
roll-off as compared to those of α-CPTBF- and CPTBF-
based exciplex OLEDs.

By applying different reverse bias (−1 to −9 V) after
the positive pulse (5 V) at t = 0 μs in TrEL, delay fluores-
cence lifetimes for three exciplex-based OLEDs decrease
as shown in Figure 5b–d. The carrier spikes also appear
around t = 0–7 μs with different intensity shown in the
inset of Figure 5a–c. These carrier spikes resulted from
the recombination of de-trapped charges, and the reverse
bias accelerates the de-trapping process.31 With the
higher spike intensity shown in TrEL that indicates more
trapped carriers inside the device, without forming
exciplex at the interface, is the main reason for the for-
mation of excess polaron. α-CPTBF- and CPTBF-based
OLEDs show larger turn-off spikes starting at t = 0 μs as
compared to that of β-CPTBF-based OLED. This result
indicates that better charge balance together with less
polaron remains in the emitting layer for β-CPTBF-based
OLED, which can reduce the possibility of TPQ.

3 | EXPERIMENTAL

Pattern ITO electrode on glass substrates was treated by
O2 plasma (PDC-32G) and sent into a thermal evaporator
for layer deposition. All the organic and metal layers
were deposited under high vacuum 3 × 10−6 Torr and the

FIGURE 5 (a) Delay

lifetimes versus different current

density. Time-resolved

electroluminescence (TrEL) of

exciplex-based OLEDs with

(b) CPTBF, (c) α-CPTBF, and
(d) β-CPTBF as D at 5 V and the

electrical pulse was turned off

under different reversed bias.

Inset of (b) − (d) shows the

zoom-in TrEL at 0–7 μs
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devices were transferred into a glove box with N2 envi-
ronment and encapsulated under UV radiation. All the
materials were deposited by thermal evaporator and the
thickness, deposition rates were precisely monitored and
controlled by MAXTEK thickness monitor (TM350/400),
which uses a quartz crystal as the basic transducing ele-
ment. By monitoring two evaporating materials with two
separated MAXTEK channels, the deposition rate and
volume ratio of mixed film can be exactly controlled and
obtained with the thickness inaccuracy of 0.5%. Perfor-
mances of OLEDs, including current density–luminance–
voltage characteristics, external quantum efficiency,
power efficiency, and EL spectra with CIE coordinate
were measured by a spectrometer (Minolta CS-1000)
under electrical driving (Keithley 2400). The photo-
physics of neat and mixed films including absorption
spectrum and PL emission were measured by Hitachi U-
4100 UV–Vis–NIR and Hitachi 4500, respectively. The
setup for time-resolved PL consisted of a 375 nm picosec-
ond laser (LDH-C-375) and monochromator (Horiba,
iHR320) while the sample signals were collected by a
photomultiplier tube. PL quantum yield values can be
achieved by replacing the sample mounts of time-
resolved PL into integrating sphere (Quanta-φ manual
Rev C F-3029). The setup for time-resolved EL consisted
of a function generator (Agilent 33500B), Keithley 2400,
photomultiplier (Hamamatsu H6780-20), and oscillo-
scope (Tektronix TDS2004C). The pulse frequency was
1 kHz and the pulse width was 100 μs (duty ratio 10%).

4 | CONCLUSIONS

Two novel carboline-based hole-transporting materials
(α-CPTBF and β-CPTBF) were developed as electron
donors for combining a triazine-cored acceptor 3,4-CN to
give exciplex-forming systems. The replacement of carba-
zole in the model molecule (CPTBF) with carboline leads
to a new material with deeper HOMO and LUMO energy
levels, resulting in hypsochromic shift of PL and EL
exciplex emission. The exciplex formations of
α-CPTBF:3,4-CN and β-CPTBF:3,4-CN blends have been
verified with the significantly red-shifted emissions differ-
ent from those of constituent donor and acceptor together
with the delayed fluorescent observed by time-resolved
PL decay experiments. α-CPTBF:3,4-CN and
β-CPTBF:3,4-CN blends were adopted as the EML for giv-
ing exciplex-based OLEDs with maximum EQE of 7.57
and 7.34%, respectively, which is higher than the model
CPTBF:3,4-CN blend (EQE = 6.87%). In addition, the
obtained EL λmax based on the new exciplex forming sys-
tem is blue-shifted as compared to that of the model
counterpart due to the deeper HOMO. The superior

characteristics can be attributed to the higher PLQY
resulting from the higher contribution of delay compo-
nent on the overall exciplex emission. More importantly,
the OLED device based on β-CPTBF:3,4-CN exciplex
blend exhibits limited efficiency roll-off at higher lumi-
nesce due to more charge balance and less TPQ in the
emitting layer concluded from transient EL analysis.
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